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Oil BODY ISTOLO Lawn Swings, Couch Hammocks, Croquet Sets, Golf and Tennis Goods, on the Fourth Floor Duxbak Ou ting Clothing and Camp Supplies, on the Fourth Floor

Soda Fountain Glenwood The Standard Store of the Northwest AGENTS
PORTLAND

FOR Porch Shades
Sick Thoughts Manifest Selves, Cool,

In
refreshing

the Basement
Summer Drinks 2

Butter
Pounds Olds,Wortman &K FINE

RICHARDSON'S

THE
LINENS

We are
Third

Portland
Floor

agents for theSays Christian Science of all kinds at reasonable prices. ing STANDARD celebrated "Coolmor" Porch
Special 25c lnnch eerved from 11 OF QUALITY Shades guaranteed wind-saf- eLecturer. to 2 daily in the Basement. 82c Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods THE WORLD beautiful, effective, durable. All

Shoe Shining in the Basement. OVER. sizes. GET OUR PRICES NOW.

CONCEPTS GROW CLEARER

Xjoglc of Argument of Perfection of
God and Spiritual Creation Clear

to Most Correlated Truth
Slower of Perception.

The free public lecture on Christian
Science delivered in Fifth Church ofChrist, Scientist, last evening by Dr.
Walton Hubbard, C. S. B., member ofthe Christian Science board of lec-
tureship of the mother church, theFirst Church of Christ, Scientist, inBoston, was listened to by an attent-ive and appreciative audience. Thelecturer was introduced by Karl S.
Hesla, first reader of Fifth Church ofChrist, Scientist, of this city.

An explanation of Christian Sci-
ence, of the effect of bad thoughts
and good thoughts as manifested inthe body, and many other points ofthe faith were Included In the ad-
dress.

Br. Hubbard said in part;
Disease Is Mental.

Investigation proves that all sickness Ismental, that Is, It Is sick thought mademanifest on the body; and when we arewell it is well thought which Is made man-ifest on the body. IS very function, every
action, every condition of the body. Is thaexpression of what we are consciously orunconsciously thinking from one moment tothe next.

As we see that both sin and sickness aresimply manifestations of mortal thought,thoughts of Imperfection, we also see thaty putting; the thought of the perfection ofiod and all that 3od has made In place ofthis wrong thought, we shall rule out thewrong thought; and with no wrong thoughtthere can be no wrong manifestation. TheHlbls makes this Identical statement whenIt says "Put off concerning the former con-
versation the old man, which Is corrupt ac-cording to the deceitful lusts; and be re-
newed In the spirit of your mind; and. . . put on the new man. which afterOod Is created in righteousness and trtieholiness

To those who are Just beginning thestudy of Christian Science the nothing-
ness of the material man is the most dif-
ficult proposition to accept. The logic ofthe argument of the Infinite perfection ofmind, God, and the spiritual creation, seemsclear to most of us, but the equally andcorrelated argument of the r.othlngness andunreality of the material creation causesus more trouble. This point will become
clearer as our spiritual perception enlarges,
for in the proportion that the spiritual cre-
ation becomes real to us, the material loses
its reality.

I have often been asked the question,
If this mortal material body is not of God

If It Isn't so what am I going to doabout it? What am I going to think aboutit?
First Steps Necessary.

Wei!, don't try to get rid of It all atonce. Be content for today to get rid of
the very worst things you know about it
those things that are so obviously unlike
;od, so contrary to the thought of his per-

fection, that you can detect, no matter
how small your understanding, that they are
not his making, and hence have never been
made. As you deny their reality and assert
what you know to bo God's perfection,
these conditions will disappear; and though
you will still have & material body to deal
with. It will be a better body, made better
and stronger through the application of
God's law of health.

It Is the putting off of the old man and
the putting on of the new, through theapplication of the teachings of Christian
Science, that constitutes the healing. The
thoughts of sickness and sin are ruled out
of human consciousness by the understand-
ing and declaration of the perfection of that
which God has made.

Christian Science is giving us this en-
larged understanding of the nature of God,
which is essential if we are to appropriate
in greater and greater measure the in-
finite blessings which infinite 'love has in
store for us.

Christian Science was discovered and
founded by Mary Baker Kddy, a woman of
u minim) spiritually and of a deep

sense. She was a consistent and tire-
less analytical student, and through years
marked by sickness and trials her deep re-
ligious sense led her to strive to see and
to understand the divine principle In every
benefit which she received. This persistent
search for truth was rewarded by the dis-
covery of the dlvtne laws of God, which
she 'named Christian Science.

ALASKA C0AL IS 'URGED

bcwaril Cliamebr of Commerce Asks
Opening of Fields Soon.

Coal from the mines of Alaska may
hflp solve the fiiel shortage in the
Vnlted KtateH, if the recommendations
of the Seward Chamber of Commerce,
made to the Portland Chamber, are
followed. It Is tirsed that no effortte spared to complete the new Alaskan
railroad by January 1 and that Ore-
gon's representatives in Congress be
advised to see that labor, money and
materials are supplied promptly for
th work.

It is pointed out by the Seward
Chamber that vast deposits of com-
mercial and naval coal in the Mata-rius- ka

fields will be available upon
the completion of the new railroad.
Any assistance that can be lent to the
development of the new Alaskan coal
fields by the local interests will be
given.

VERDICT GIVEN PREACHER

Creeks of Portland Lose Suit Before
Circuit Judge Tucker.

Numerous sermons delivered last
year by the Rev. Panaretos Anagrnosto-poulo- s

to the Greeks of Portland must
be paid for. In a directed verdict yes-
terday by Circuit Judge Tucker, the
preacher was awarded $400 for four
months' salary.

Rev. Anagnostopoulos was brought
to Portland from Greece to direct re-
ligious work and the Greek community
in writing had acknowledged the debt
of $400.

The defense set up that under the
Greek custom the minister should have
accounted for all fees taken in by him
for marriage, death arid other services.
The plaintiff showed to the court's
satisfaction that these fees belonged
to the minister, rather than to the
church.

Many a man has to pocket his pride
so often that his trousers get baefry.

"SPEAKING OF
GOOD EATS -
JUST TRY

POST
TOAST! ES

THE BEST IN
CORN

tm FLAKES

Women's $4 & $5 Pumps and Oxfords Special$2.95 Pair

Women's Dresses
Special at $8.95

Second Floor Beautiful Dresses from our regular stock models for
street and evening wear, made up in white nets, white organdie and
crepe de chine. Attractive high waistline styles, some trimmed with
ruffles, girdles, etc. Many are also shown in loose, belted effects, with
the new large collars and deep cuffs. Several beautiful Dresses of
high-grad- e silk taffeta are included in this sale. This season's most
popular fashions. . Excellent assortment of shades to select QQ QP
from and nearly all sizes. Priced very special for this sale oOtJ

Specials in Middy Suits and House Dresses
Middy Suits of Japanese crepe in

plain colors, plaids and stripes, also
of galatea in white with stripe
trimming. Long and short 6leeves.
All sizes. Priced now ,at $3.29

Women's Breakfast Sets of per-
cale, chambray and ging- - CJO OfT
bams. Various colors. At wAittJ

Timely Offerings Apparel

h.

If

DRUG III SESSION

COXTENTIOS
REPRESENTATIVES MKETS.

Oregoiif WaatiinKton and Idaho Send
Delejc&te to Portland Headquar-

ters Are at Imperial Hotel.

of the Rexall
druggists of Oregron. Washington and
IUiho is now being held in Portland.
More than 125 professional jnen are
attending. The headquarters are at
the Imperial Hotei.

B. L. Connor, the Washington
resentative, and A. R. Kaylor, the Ore- -
Ron representative, constitute the com
mittee in charge of the. programmes.
II. L.. Simpson, general manager of the
United Drug- Company, is attending the
sessions, as is Louis I. Schrelner, vice- -
president of the same concern.

Among the features of the conven
tion are the theater party at the
Kleventh-Stre- et Playhouse, held last
night, the big banquet scheduled

the are:
H. E. J. C. C.

Nathan If. M. Perry. Byron G.
G.

. H. W. Goodyear. F. G.
H. B.

B. P. M.
H. B. IX

C. V. Carlton J. Scars, C. C.

Ap-

pear Divorce

ciaimlnur desertion
cruelty.

House Dresses
figured percale

fancy collars. sev-
eral styles in House
light percales two-pie- ce

Breakfasts
Priced

special at

's to
FOR THE Come let us show you our stock

weight suits warm wear. have
new models and the

each suit our label f which guaran-
tees The sale prices from up

Men's Shirts 95c
Excellent $125 Quality

Main Floor Supply your Summer Shirt needs now at a
saving. Friday and Saturday offer a well-kno-

make in Men's Dress Shirts in patterns
colorings Shirts made to sell at $1.25 all CkTZg

sizes at the special low price for this sale of Jt
$5 Silk Shirts $3.75

Main Floor Men's Silk Shirts in attractive
stripe patterns, greatly underpriced for Friday
and Saturday. Made, from excellent wash
silks and cut in standard QQ r?p
Men's $5.00 Silk Shirts Saturday 0 I J

years.

OK" REXALL

The annual convention

rep

and
The druggists who are 'in town for

Robert. Perry. M. Clemens.
Fullerton,

sizes.

Hawlcs. Clyde Huntley, Mrs. Koenoff.
Hartaock. J.

Mitchell. Kern. Arthur Thayer, George
W. Steelhammer. Lynn Ferguson.
Glanlrlle. Fred Schenk. Baker.

Johnson. Mof
fat. N. A. Huntley. John T. Ray, S. L.
Willlg. James T. Urouhart. Harry S. El- -
wood, M. H. Horton, E. C. Teasple. B. R.
Patterson. I. Clouph, Frank A.
Oellett. II. J. Kuykendall. M. E. Everett.
M. C. Williams. H. C. Yager. G. M. Palmer-ton- .

D. F. Spieele, Elma Boylen, Glenn O.
Sewell. H. 1.. Moore, E. W. Moore. Walter
Camp. C. 'A. Deadmoil, C. D. Potman, J.
H. Reert. E. F. Travis, c. o. Kuhrman. w .

R. Biinn. Mn.. C. J. Kern. W. H. McXalr,
Ben Gooch. E. W. Hawn. C. J. Shipley,
H. K. Rosenoff. P. R. Stahl. Will N.
Fred Dawson, C. R. McCrary, J. Y. Carbery.
G. C. Xorton. E. P. Truedaay, Iv. w.

A. Crandall.

SEEK SINGLE BLISS

Three Husbands and One Wife
In Court.

Three husbands and one yes-
terday furnished the for the local
divorce mill, three
and claiming James and

Billie Burke of
and checked with
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Mary Jane Henderson were married In
Scotland 10 years ago and have four
children. claims she has been
cruel in her treatment of him and like-
wise names one Jerome Thorne as co-
respondent. He wants a decree and thecustody of the children.

George and Kathleen Merriwell were
married at Vancouver In 1998, but
Kathleen later deserted him. avers
George in his complaint. Claude Hill
claims that Helena Hill refused to
come to Oregon from Canada after he
had preceded her here and made a
good home for her. They were mar-
ried in 1911 and lived together but
few months. El. Reams says that
her husband. J. A. Reams, deserted herlast She wants a divorce.

DR. IS

Portland Doctor Awaits Orders to
Report for Duty or Training.

Still another Portland doctor is to
be called shortly for active Bervlce
with the new Army. Dr. J. Allen Gil
bert has just received commission as
Captain In the Medical Reserve Corps
and is awaiting orders to proceed tosome Army post for active duty or fortraining in Army surgical work.

Dr. Gilbert is assistant professor of
medicine In the of Oregon
medical school. He has been consult-
ant to the United States Marine Hos-
pital Service In Portland for the past
year and has had three years' expe-
rience as surgeon In National Guard
regiment before coming to Oregon.

YOUNG LEAVES HOME

Warrant Issued for Man Who Is
Charged With Abduction.

City Detective Leonard left for
Wash., last night to return A.

A. Stover, a streetcar conductor, to this
city to face charge of abduction. It
is charged that under threats of vio-
lence Stover induced Miss Erma
Boothbcy, aged 17. of 569 Lynn avenue,
to leave the city with him.

Miss Boothbey left a note for her
mother paying she was compelled to
run away, as woman had threatened
to kill her if she remained In the city.
It is thought by the girl's parents that
Stover concocted the story in order to
get her to go with him.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

Shoe Department, 1st Floor
Hundreds of pairs Women's Low Shoes in this special offering for

Friday and Saturday. Cool, comfortable footwear for Summer wear
from manufacturers noted for producing dependable Shoes. Pumps and
Oxfords of patent colt and dull calf in numerous and lasts, in-
cluding "Colonials," "Mary Jane" and instep strap effects. High or
low heels. Splendid assortment of eizes 'the lot. $4.00 nr
and $5.00 Low Shoes, specially priced for this sale at only, pair &t.iJJ

Women's High Boots $7.98
White Sport Shoes $4.85

Main Floor Women's Boots of
white, ivory or gray kid. ch

tops. Hand-turne- d or welted soles,
covered or er half Louis
heels. Medium or narrow toe. All
sizes in the lot. Priced 2f7 QQ
for ouick sellinir'at. Tair D VCj

Floor

WOMEN'S LOW SHOES of white or fiber soles $3.85

Girls' Wash Dresses $1.98
Floor EXTRA SPECIAL for Friday Saturday, providing

quantity lasts. Girls' Wash Dresses in attractive styles, made up of
good chambrays ginghams in colors, novelty

Odd only a few of a kind. Sizes for girls 8 to
14 years of formerly to Special at
All Girls' Straw Hats

Reduced One-Thir- d

Floor All girls' Straw
Hats in our Children's Apparel
Shop, Second Floor, be closed
out at a reduction of from

selling prices. $1.50 to $6.25
Hats now priced $1.00 to $4.17

Girls' Wool Dresses
To Go Quickly

Odd lines from our regular stock
made up in good quality of wool
serge Ages 12 and
14 years. Three big special lots:

LOT 1 Girls Dresses at $1.08
LOT 2 Girls Dresses at$2.9S
LOT 3 Girls' Dresses at $3.98

in Men's and Boys'

MEN

Men Suits $15, $20 $40
DRESS-U- P FOURTH! in and splendid of
medium and light for weather them in the
smartest patterns are attractive. garment is care-
fully tailored and bears OWK and 6ervice,

satisfaction in eivery particular. range .$15 to $-4-

we
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PORTLAND BOYS OFFICERS

C. O. Chatterton and W. lilddle
Combs Commissions.

John Richard Williams, more famil-
iarly known as "Rube," who captained
the 1914 Oregon Agricultural College
track and field team, has received his
commission as a Lieutenant In the reg-
ular Army, according to & letter
him to a former schoolmate. Edward
Poulsen, of Portland. "Rube" was
graduated with the clcass of 1915. He
was on the first to go to the training
camp at the Presidio at San Francisco.

In same letter he said that Henry
Looff. last year captain and coach of
the Oregon Aggie baseball team, also
had been appointed a Lieutenant, but
LoofTs commission is in the reserve
corps.

C. O. Chatterton, advertis-
ing manager of The Oregonian for sev-
eral years, who went to the
camp at the Presidio, in San Francisco,
has his as a Lieu-
tenant.' He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Chatterton, of 1613
street.

W. Biddle Combs, son of Mr. and
Mrs. G. W. Combs, 300 Glenn avenue,
and a graduate of the Washington
High School, has received his commis
sion as a Lieutenant. His marks were

Here's real for too at last.
Say good-b- y to your old corn salve, liquids,
plasters and dope. The modern
way the sure way to end foot troubles
Is by the use of Ice-Mi- nt a creamy, pleas
ant, snow-wm- te preparation, wnose meaio-n-sl

ingredients are Imported from Japan
the people have the finest, health-

iest little feet In t he world.
Rub a little Ice-Mi- udod any tender.

aching corn callous. Instantly the
soreness disappears ana a aeuKnti ul. cooi-i- n.

feeling- imparted to the
skin. In a short time the corn or callous
will loosen and may be lifted out easily
with the fingers. No humbug. If your
poor, aching, swollen, burning feet

ver feel tbo magic of Ice-Mi-

Main Women's White Nu--
buck Sport Shoes with rounding
toes and flat heels.. Leather or fiber
soles. Comfortable Shoes for sport
and outing wear. Shown in all
sizes. On sale for two QP
davs at low nrice of. nr. 37X,Otl

nubuck leather

Second and

grade and plain plaids and
stripes. lines, J"

age. Dresses priced $4.98. P--I- 0
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will
regu-

lar

and challies.

Every
quality
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received
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Silk Waists
At $3.29

Friday will be "Waist Day" at
the Center Circle, First Floor.
Several hundred beautiful Waists
to go on sale at a special low
price. Fancy and tailored effects
made up in laces, nets, Georgette
crepe, silk voiles, crepe de chine,
pongee and wash silks. Good se-

lection of the new shades and
practically all sizes in the various
styles. Friday special (JO OQ

your choice at only 90,4i7

Sale of Boys

Blue Serge Suits

At $6.95
Main Floor Economical parents

see to it that their boy gets one
of these splendid Suits, for the sav-
ing is considerable. Made from
good quality blue serge in pinch-bac- k

or with belts. Pants
are lined and have double
taped seams. Ages 6 CJ2 QC
to 18 years. Special DO,7J
BOYS' SUITS AJT
broken lines special at vLx.LkJ

Boys' Wash Suits
$1.50 to $3.50

Main Attractive styles made
up in linens, galatea, repps, ging-
hams, madras, cheviots, etc. Billy
Boy, French Middies Junior
Norfoiks. Pinch plain backs
with stitched or loose belts. White

various No Orders
See $1.50 $3.50

convention

Win

from

high in rifle practice on the Barry
range.
. Sheriff Hurlburt yesterday received
a letter from his son. George, in which
the young man states that he received
his commission as Second Lieutenant
this week.

FIRST CONCERT ANNOUNCED

Programme at Washington Park
Sunday Is Well Arranged.

Portland's first band concert. for this
Summer will be held at Washington
Park Sunday afternoon, at 3 o'clock.
The programme announced yesterday
by Percy A. Campbell, director. Includes
popular, classical and patriotic music,
and follows:

Military march, "Pomp and Circumstance"
(Edward El tear) ; overture, "Preciosa" OL

M. von Weber) : Caprice Gavotte "8prin,r
Blossoms" (Ofulto K. Capone) : prfanrt fan-
tasia, "A Festival In Aranjuez" (J. Demera-lenva- n.

Intermission. Excerpts from "The
Pirates of Penxance" (Arthur Hull! van) ;
suite, "Indian Summer" (new) ( M. L. Lake),
(a) At Dawn, (b) Dance of the Pumpkins,
c) Love Sons;, (d) At Twilight; soprano

solo. "Inflamatus" (Stabat Mater) (RoBStni),
Mrs. June Burns Albert ; selection, "Amer-
ica" (Theo Tobant), introducing- - "Hail Co-
lumbia," "Home, Sweet Home," "Maryland.
My Maryland." "Red, and Blue,"
"Yankee Dood le," h t n g Th rou p;h
Oeorfria." "America, "Good Ladies,"

ICE-MIN- T ENDS FOOT MISERY
Here's Quick Relief for Sore, Tired, Aching, Swollen, Burning

Feet, Painful Corns and Callouses.

Just a Touch Stops Soreness. Presto! The Feet Feel Cool,
Easy and Comfortable. Try

foot-comf-

other

where

or
is

tired,
touch

will

full

Fir.

and
and

White
"Marc

It!
they will feel so cool and comfortable thatyou will sigh with relief. It s grand. It'sglorious. New shoes or long hours ofstanding have no terrors for the friends
of Ice-Mi- RosoIva to end your foot
misery today. ilo rut neglect those pour,
tired, burning, corn -- pestered feet any
longer, for here is real foot-joy- " for you
at last.

No matter what you have tried or how
many times you have been disappointed.
Ice-Mi- will give you just the relief and
satisfaction that you have been longing
for. Try itl Ask at any Drue Store to
day for a small jar of t. It costs
utue ana acts so auicktr ana gentir. itseems like magic You'll so yourself.

Sale of High-Grad- e Silks
Friday, $1.39 Yard

Printed Failles, Plain and Changeable Taffetas,
and Fancy Jacquards All 35 inches Wide '

Center Circle, Main Floor Beautiful Silks for dresses, waists, pet-
ticoats, skirts, suits and linings Silks from our regular stock under-price- d

for Friday's selling. In the assortment there are plain andchangeable taffetas in all the newest shades, also printed Faille Silks
in many beautiful patterns and fancy Jacquards. All are So Q" QQinches wide and are exceptional values. Priced, the yard 0AOf

Friday Millinery Specials
Department Second Floor

Outing Hats, Sport Hats, Street Hats and Dress Hats over 300 are
included in this great Month-En- d Clean-U-p Sale. Milans, Leghorns,
Japanese braids and other novelty straws. Sailors, drooping brims,
straight brims, etc All the season's newest styles for midsummer wear.

LOT 1 Trimmed Hats $1.50 I LOT 3 Trimmed Hats $5.00LOT 2 Trimmed Hats $3.50 LOT 4 Trimmed Hats $6.50

Basement Millinery Sale
500 Trimmed Hats
$100, $1.48 & $2.98

A 4-- C?1 OH Basement S al e
of Women's Hats

in popular close-fittin- g styles for
motoring and everyday wear. Also
many Tailored and Outing Hats.
Black and various col-- J" ffors. Priced snecial at DXVf

and
Large and small styles.

1ftOI.IO
sailors, many

priced AQ
and Saturdav

A Trimmed Panamas, Peanit Straws, Milans,
and tailored effects, colors- -

Basement special for

SanitaryMeat Safes $ 1 .39
Size 26xl8Yzxl2Y

Third Floor Only 200 of Sanitary Safes to sell at above
price. quality screen and well-ma- de Has removable
shelves, easily cleaned sanitary. Size 26 184

12 fly-proo- f. Telephone
as long as quantity lasts. Get yours early. Sanitary Q" QQ
Safes or Closets on Sale Friday at very special of O.LeOl7

Cut Out This
Coupon

and present it in
in the kitchen wares

section, Third Floor,
and get a $1.85

Kettle six-q- t.

size for only

$1.15

2

2

Kustlcana)
Joseph

Stripes

Army officers

Third
which

ready

Sued

today
alleges

injured

At-- Sale
large
with transparent

Shown
colors. Also small Hats darker
shades J1

IxL Hemns dresev white
days choice $2.98

Inches
these Meat

Good frame.
inches high, inches

wide, inches deep. Absolutely orders filled
Meat

Food

per-
son

"Wear-Eve- r"
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at
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Night,

say

"The I

damages. in
P. Maacagni): Maple

Leaf Forever" ; Polka"
(Joh end "The Stars and

Forever" (Sous).

Hospital Inspected.
LA GRANDE Or.. June 28. (Special.)
Regular for-

mally inspected the 79 local
and of the Hospital

was recently recruited
here. The men are pronounced
for mobilization at any time.

for $10,000 by Kmploye.
OREGON" CITT, Or., June 28. (Spe

cial.) Can by Is made the defendant in
a suit for filed here
by Peter who that

carelessness on part of
the city he was seriously and

everywhere.

Basement
flower-trim'- d

in and various
in

at J.0Imitation
DLd.JO

and

,wUI this Coupon andII. payment for on Wear-Ev- er
six-Qu- AInmlnum Kettle,which sells 91.83,provided yon present this Couponperson at this store on or be-

fore June 80, 1917. and writ on theCoupon your nana and address anddate of
Name ....,.. ......

II..and colors. Ages fhone

the
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Dixie Land" Banner." rendered helpless. Mr, Ilomiff asks
Requests Slnfonlco (Cavaleria (10.000 Hornig was caught

"The
fCanada) "Pizzicato

Strauss),

tonight
officers

men Oregon
Corps,

Cajiby

damages
Hornig,

through the

women

brims. white

Fridav

r7y.e

parcbaa.

Intermezzo

Corps

phaftinar at a pumpinir plant.

with an omelot

BinalhoOD
Green Chile Cheese

for a sandwich
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Beauty7s Demand
Met With In CARMEN

Women of refinement and discrimination recognize the
superiority of CARMEN Complexion Powder. They are first to
see and make use of its Beauty Giving and lasting qualities.
That is why CARMEN is the most popular powder among
beautiful

Complexion
PowdG?

special

Get a Box Today,
Send or call for a box of CARMEN

today. See for yourself what com
plexion beauty it wui Dnng you. in
tha orange box with red trimming.

White, Pink, Flali, Cnam
FuU Six, Box, SOo

STAFFORD-MILLE- R COMPANY.
St. Louis, Mo.


